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BFBS- Who we are and what we do?

British Forces Broadcasting Services, BFBS, a not 
for profit organization that has been informing, 
entertaining, connecting and championing the 
Armed Forces since 1943.





BFBS media platforms to reach the UK Armed Forces 

Community

●Forces.Net – 600,000 + unique visitors a month, 45% 
veterans, 21% serving or family

●The largest age group for visitors, 25-34, 77% of the 
total

●Our team of former military, journalists, marketing 
and digital experts understand how to engage with 
this community.



Example of a sponsored post on Forces.net

●Give insight to your company and explain why it 
would be a great place for someone from the 
Armed Forces for their next career.

●We can take posts and target them out on social 
media to Royal Logistics Corps, REME for example

● https://www.forces.net/promotion/how-military-
skills-are-valuable-nhs-career

https://www.forces.net/promotion/how-military-skills-are-valuable-nhs-career


Audience reach July 2019

●Forces TV, average monthly reach 4,277,900, 
available in the UK on Sky, Virgin, Freeview and 
FreeSat.

●75% of the Armed Forces serving overseas watch 
BFBS TV, 15 channels including Sky Sports, BBC, ITV, 
Channel 4/5.

●Peak daily listenership BFBS Radio, 1,224,350, 
largest age group, 71%, 18-24



Our work with ExForces Information Services

"Ex Forces jobs: Accessing top military talent"



Ex Military Candidates

Simon Osborn

Ex Forces: jobs.forces.net



Why hire Ex-Military?

●Veterans have strong technical skills and unique 
qualities

●Veterans make highly effective employees 

●Veterans have valuable attitudes and are adaptable 

●Employing veterans is good for business and 
society 

●Veterans fill skills gaps 



Moving on...

●Between 16 and 20,000 men and women leave the 
armed forces every year.

●2.6 million military veterans (ONS 2015)

●32% of Enlisted personnel said finding the right job 
is difficult, 20% saying ‘very difficult’

●Female veterans are more likely to describe their 
experience as ‘very difficult’ in finding a new job



Ex-Military careers report highlights

●Leavers start looking far too late

●Perception is often that Military Service leaves 
them in worse physical/mental/social state. 96% 
perfectly healthy

●Quality of life issues are key driver

●Career progression is important

●Employers with experience of Veterans tend to 
seek them out

●57% said they would relocate more than 50 miles 
for work



Reasons for difficulty in finding the right job

●Lack of experience cited as the biggest reason (lack 
of sector experience, matching qualifications)

●Next is the job application process (finding 
employers, transition assistance, CV writing)

●Career Progression listed as important by 55%





Inform and Educate

●Listing vacancies on the recruitment website at 
specially discounted rate £10 per job

● Informing and educating service leavers about 
career options through other media

●Highlighting transferability of skills specific to 
logistics careers

●Linking information to job listings and employers

●Strengths based reports on all candidates

●Establishing a program of work-placements 
during transition

●Link to Training companies for appropriate 
qualifications


